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Lion Scout Says Orange
Be Ready for State

By SANDY PADWE
Frank Patrick, the Penn

State bloedhound who has
been scouting Syracuse for the
past three weeks, admits that
the Orange have been reading
too many press clippings of
late

But he warns, "you can bet
they'll have it out of their sys-
tems by Saturday.

"They've been sluggish all
right." he said. "hut let me put
it this way. I don't think they've
played up to their capacity. Now
that covers a multitude of sins.
doesn't it?

"Don't get me wrong, though,
Syracuse is the same overpow-
ering team that won the cham-
pionship lasf'year and ware not
going to be able ;or) make any
mistakes against them."
Statistics prove Patrick's point.

So far this season Syracuse has,
outgained its opponents on the;
ground. 853-147. and in the air,
22f'-138.

PRANK PATRICK
. . . Lion Backfield Coach

yards and two touchdowns while Basketball Candidates
Ernie Davis. the Ail-AmericaniDick Hoak has hit on 7 of 13 for

halfback who had a "bad" day irl '72 yards.
Svr:,cize's 15-6 squee.ker over.Dick Easterly is Syracuse's top
'Holy Cross Saturday. is the top:
ground gainer with 304 yards in passer with 8 of 11 for 144 yards.
36 carries. an average of 8.4 vards:Dave Sarette, the first unit sig-
n carry. nalcaller has 11 of 26 for 83 yards

Fullback Art Baker. selected on and two touchdowns.
most pre-season All-American When Davis and Baker are in
teams, is second in rushing with
176 yards in 37 carries. • top form, it's hard to find a better

By comparison, halfback Jim!one-two punch anywhere.,
Kerr and fullback Sam Sobczak Davis, only a junior, was the
are Penn State's top ground gain-,nation's outstanding rookie back
crs. in 1959. He was 11th in rushing

—Syracuse and Penn State have
been meeting in football annually
since 1922.

Have you tried

Gus'es
delicious

PIZZA,
Yet?

Delivery to Your
Dorm or

Apartment

AD 8-1461
or

AD 8-9012

Kerr has picked up 178 yards with 685 yards and he scored 10
in 33 carries while Sobczak has touchdowns, five on runs of 57,
113 yards in 30 outings. 56, 50, 29, and 25 yards.
State has the edge in passing. Baker, the hard-driving All-

-271-222. Galen Hall has completed' East fullback, runs the 100-yard
17 passes in 30 attempts for 199 dash in 10.1 and Schwartzwal-
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Syracuse Picked
To Beat Lions, 14-8

By WILL GBIMSLEY
der says "we wouldn't trade Associated Press Sports Writer •
him for anyone." PITTSBURGH VP) They say complacency has set inSarette and Easterly give Syra-1

cuse a pair of fine quarterbacksat Syracuse and Mississippi and the two powers are ripe for
who can give a team fits on thelIplucking. But -these two teams still have the horses—andground or in the air.

Last year Sarette played flaw-;races go to the swift.
lessly against Penn State and ledj So we spurn the heady wine of upsetitis and pick upthe Orange to their 20-18 win. I

Halfbacks Pete Brokaw, John:Orangemen and Ole Miss to win. -
and tough . 1 their Oklahoma victory.

Mackey, and Mark Weber assignments of -the
• Pittsburgh 23, West Virginia 7:fullback John Nichols also will!week. Last week's score: 38-12

see plenty of action against Penn,for .760. ,Panthers are much too powerful
State Saturday in Archbold Sta- Mississippi 24, Tulane 12: The in this traditional head-knocker.
chum. I . Navy 21 Air Force 7: Falconsnation's No. 1 team has too much' '

Weber has been hobbled by a , don't have a home run hitter to
knee Injury but when he's healthyiraw speed for the' Greenies. match Navy's Joe Bellino.
he's one of Schwartzwalder's Syracuse 14, Penn State 8:, lowa 18, Wisconsin 14: Hawk-
most feared backs.,_ ; Orangemen are deterthined to :eyes may be the-best college foot-

Brokaw had been running with! win back their No. 1 rating. :ball team in the country.
the first unit in Weber's absence, UCLA' 20, Washington 14: Hus- Army 14. Nebraska 0: Cadets
but he was dropped to the alter-:kies aren't the same team which bound back from Penn State de-
nate unit in a general shakeup won in. the Rose Bowl. feat.
Monday. I Tennessee 7, Alabama 0: Sounds.If Weber's knee holds up he.of bones cracking will be heard frOSh Booters Homemay be at halfback. If not.'throughout the Tennessee Valley.; The freshman soccer team willSchwartzwalder has one of his; Ohio State 18, Purdue 7: Buck- be looking for itss second win oftop sophomores, Mack e ,y, °Tleyes are as imaginative and sub-: the season today when it meetshand. Mackey is a speedster whoAle as a sledge hammar blow i.11 the Lock Haven frosh on Nittanyruns the 100 in 10 flat. !the face. Field at 3:30.

Texas 24, Arkansas 14: Long- The Lion cubs won their opener
horns still riding the wave of against Bucknell, 9-0.

All candidates for the PenniACKIIARPERCUyKRESGEJAcKHARPERGUYKRICSGEJACKHARPERGUYKRESGE
State basketball team should re- w
port to coach John Egli in Bec.o
Hall at 6:00 Monday night.

All freshman candidates should:x
report to coach Wally Colender!:s
at 4:00 p.m. Monday afternoon.

Try Black Martini . .. exclusive new recipe for sophisti-
cated tastes. An inspired blending of four parts black ...

aw one part brown ...and just a little olive! Bostonian Ltd.
a 4 serves it up'intimately for men who like their style with
x spirit

From $17.95

CC-311•postman Ltd-)
Jack Harper at

•
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Mister...
you're going to wear
that shave all day!

START WITH THIS NEW FORMULA BEFORE-
SHAVE LOTION, stop 4 o'clock stubble trouble!
You can shave blade-close, all-day clean, with-
out "tenderizing" your face, when yOu use
Pro-Electric Before-Shave Lotion. It contains
ISOPHYI to give your shaver extra glide-power
—refreshes you with that brisk, bracing Old Spice
scent. 1.00 no federal tax.

3-Hr. MOTOR RALLY
Sports - Economy - Detroit Classes

Sat., 0ct.15 Lot 50
Registration 1 p.m. Ist Car Out 2 p.m.

NOVICE TEAM AWARD
6 Other Trophies

PSSCC Members 1.50/car
Non-members 2.00/car

Includes Party After Rally

ATTENTION
CHEM-PHYS SENIORS

You Must Have Your

LAVIE PICTURES
Taken

October 14 -19
HOURS ARE:

Mon. - Fri.-9 a.m. to 12 Noon and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

at the

PENN STATE PHOTO SHOP
214.E. College Ave.

Girls wear white blouse or sweaters
1=11:1111

BUS. AD. SENIORS
Must Have Their Pictures Taken

by Tuesday, Oct. 8

%LECTRI
SHAVE 4.0110 N


